
new spaces design-build-remodeling wins coveted  
remodeler of merit award (roma)SM  

[Nov 5, 2021– Edina, MN] New Spaces is proud to announce that the firm has earned a Remodeler of Merit Award (ROMA) 
from the Housing First Minnesota for its KITCHEN PROJECT completed this spring in Minnetonka. New Spaces earned one 
of the ROMAs presented during Housing First Minnesota’s Building Industry Gala (BIG) Night on Oct. 29 at Mystic Lake 
Center.

Since 1982, Housing First Minnesota has presented the ROMAs to remodelers to recognize creativity, design and the  
remodeler’s ability to meet the client’s requirements. “remodeling projects that earn a roma award are truly 
the best of the best,” explained Housing First Minnesota executive director, David Siegel. “the remodeling  
professionals who review each entrant know that they’re not just looking for the prettiest spaces, 
they take into account the challenges and customer wishes as they evaluate each project.”

“we are truly humbled and so proud of this unique award winning project that our design team,  
production team, and our trade partners created together. “there are so many individuals that put 
their hearts and souls into creating amazing spaces for our clients, and winning a roma award is the 
icing on the cake.” said Bjorn Freudenthal, VP of New Spaces. 

About New Spaces:
New Spaces was founded by Doug and Carol Nelson in 1980. Today, the family tradition continues with the second-generation 
Nelson – President Shawn Nelson. New Spaces is as a leading full-service design build firm serving the entire metro area.  
New Spaces is the 2006 Better Business Bureau Integrity Award Winner, with the president serving our Twin Cities  
remodeling & building industry spanning two decades, as the Builders Association of the Twin Cities (BATC) President  
in 2014, and as a Life Director for The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). Shawn currently serves as a city council 
member for the City of Bloomington and as a board member for the Burnsville & Bloomington Chambers of Commerce and 
Housing First Minnesota.
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project features
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For more information, 3D tour, before and after photos and homeowner testimonial about  

this ROMA Award Winning Project please visit www.newspaces.com/events/luxury-home-tour-minnetonka 

• Open concept kitchen with strong connections to the great room, dining room & family room
• High Performing low maintenance products that hold up to the mixed weather climate of the mid-west  
• Fiberglass windows/sustainably harvested Brazilian Oak engineered hardwood floors/Quartz countertops/convection  
  cooking Technology 
• Contemporary frameless cabinetry solutions throughout with discrete pulls and convenient push mechanism refrigerator  
  door operation 
• Centrally located beverage bar to service all areas of the main level, for the most discerning sommelier or barista 
• Added windows in kitchen to create breathtaking sightlines to the rear of home 
• Clean and minimalist drywall returns in lieu of window casing to achieve the modern aesthetic
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